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At their meeting of June 19, 2019, the Franklin Heritage Commission considered the request from the owners of the Outdoor New England shop for approval to install a new “blade” sign on the south wall of the Buell Block at 376 Central Street. Following a presentation by a representative of the owner, public comment, and a discussion by the members of the Commission, the following motion was made and seconded:

I move that the Franklin Heritage Commission approve the proposed signage for ONE shop located at 376 Central Street [the Buell Block building].

In approving this work the Commission finds that:
A. The proposed blade sign is an appropriate style and design for the downtown. In the opinion of the Commission, this sign will not adversely impact the nature and character of the downtown historic district; in fact, it will enhance the character of the downtown.
B. The color scheme for the blade sign is generally consistent with approved historic colors.
C. The sign will be installed in the location shown on the plan presented by the owner of ONE.
D. The size of blade sign falls within the limits established in the Zoning Ordinance.

The Following Conditions shall apply:
1. All of the signage shall conform to the design and color features presented to the Commission.
2. The work shall be carried out under a Sign Permit from the Planning and Zoning Office.

On a vote of ?, the Commission voted to approve this motion.

Richard Lewis, Planning Director
June 19, 2019
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Blade sign will be double sided

Colors for Blade Sign
For Green – RGB – 24/128/72
For Grey – RGB – 78/78/78
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